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Ratings YetUS Strike on Syrian Airbase Kills Top Syrian Intelligence Official A U.S.
airstrike Wednesday on a Syrian government airbase just a day after President

Trump declared victory in Syria and ordered troops back home has killed an elite
intelligence chief and four other people, including Syrian rebels fighting

alongside the U.S., a monitor said. The airstrike in central Syria's Homs province
killed at least seven people, including the head of the local shabiha, or pro-
government militia. Syrian government forces celebrated the death in social

media posts, with the state-run news agency SANA calling the airbase "a center
of terrorism and the gang of murder." It was unclear what prompted the U.S.

strike, but it comes just days after Trump met with Russian President Vladimir
Putin to discuss the situation in Syria. Speaking before his departure for the G7
summit in Quebec, Trump said on Tuesday that American troops would remain

in Syria until the Islamic State group is eradicated. He said they will "watch over
the surrounding area, primarily." The announcement came just hours after

hundreds of Syrian troops backed by Russian warplanes launched a renewed
assault on the last major IS-held area in eastern Syria, triggering ferocious

clashes that killed scores of fighters and prompted airstrikes from the U.S. "If he
stays there long enough they'll probably be shocked." — Andrew Kaczynski,

Reuters According to the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights, the U.S. airstrike
early Wednesday hit a convoy of vehicles carrying the elite intelligence chief,
the head of the shabiha and other officers. "It's devastating, to say the least,"

the monitoring group's head, Rami Abdel Rahman, told Al-Arabiya TV. "It's
devastating, to say the least." "This may be a message in a bottle for the Syrian

regime. c6a93da74d
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